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    The Atlin Whisper 
“Never doubt that a small group of committed citizens can change the world.” 

Margaret Mead 



 



 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hi there prospective House Concert attendee, 

        We're The New Customs, an indie-folk due from Winnipeg, Manitoba. Separately, we are Emma and Dale, and together we are looking 
forward to meeting you. With over 20 years of professional musical experience between us, in our 2.5 years as a band, we have already played 
dozens of folk festivals across Canada, released two successful albums, toured from ocean to ocean in our little kia rio hatchback, and now we 
are headed on our maiden voyage to the great white north!  

On October 19th we will be playing at Chris and Stuart’s house and would love to meet you. Our shows are a mix of upbeat songs and 
contemplative, fiddle tunes and sing-a-longs, friendly for all ages, and full of original songs (mixed with some classics and traditional tunes you 
may recognize).  We are 2 voices, 4 hands, 33 strings (though not all at once!), and an electrified pedalboard stomp-box all packed into a tiny 
tour bus and looking forward to playing for you.  -  Emma and Dale - The New Customs 

B I O G R A P H Y - The New Customs 

 
There’s something to be said about a folk duo that can evoke feelings of nostalgia while still feeling completely new. The New Customs from Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, will surprise, delight, and effect you deeply with the blend of multiple genres and thoughtful lyricism they call indie-folk. 
 
Emma Cloney’s haunting voice paired with Dale Brown’s skillful multi-instrumentalism are a two-person machine barrelling toward your heartstrings. 
With a harmonic heart and an Americana backbone, The New Customs create sonic textures, leaving audience members wondering how they manage 
to create so much sound. 
 
Their ability to tell a story as if it was coming straight from the thoughts of each listener makes their songs extremely relatable – often completely 
silencing crowds. After hushing each person in the room, they release any tension with their witty banter, grab four more instruments and jump right into 
another song with a completely different feel. 
 
Their songs range from meditative ballads to layered barn-burners. The fiddle, mandolin, bouzouki, cigar box, and stomp box are some of the 
instruments blended with the staples, guitar, bass and percussion. 
 
In 2016, the pair were asked to play together for the first time. They independently learned each other’s songs a few days prior, unaware of the musical 
chemistry they’d uncover on that stage despite coming from vastly different musical backgrounds. In the alley behind the venue after the show, they 
agreed they couldn’t stop playing together and formed The New Customs. 
 
Fuelled by impulse and instinct, they packed a car so tight it left room for only oxygen and emotions. They recorded their debut album and put nearly 
100,000 km on the Kia Rio, touring all throughout Canada, all only three months after they first hit the stage together. Since then, they’ve written and 
released two full-length albums, making it onto national top-20 folk/roots radio charts for “All Walls Fall” off their second album and toured intensively 
through every province and territory in Canada. 
 
This led them to write an album about everything they’ve experienced on those thousands of kilometres of Canadian highway and in every town, city, 
and community they’ve stopped in. Set to release in early spring 2019, Selling Religion on Government Street is The New Customs’ read on the 

Canadian condition. 

Friday 
Oct 19th  

at 7:30 pm 
 

At Chris & Stuart’s House      
 

2230 Spruce Drive,  
Pine Creek Subdivision       

 

Please come early  
between 7 and 7:30 

$20.00 each 

 
Everyone Welcome!   BYOB 



 

  ATLIN  LANDFILL   
   EMPLOYMENT         

       OPPORTUNITY 

                                    
Position Available October 

21
st
  

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Landfill Attendant 

Permanent Part-Time Work 

Basic equipment operating experience an asset 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

To Apply or Enquire 

Call: 250-651-7582 



Or Email:atlincid@gmail.com 



 

 

 

 

 

 

ATLIN KARATE CLUB 
The Atlin Karate Club (AKC) is a member of 

Karate BC. 

Grading test Kyokushin Karate 

 
This summer again the Atlin Karate Kids 

trained very hard for their grading test. 

When they pass the test they will receive 

a Certificate, an Obi (Belt) and an 

Evaluation Form with the results.  
 

Everybody is welcome on grading day, 

the children would appreciate that! 

 

Grading day is: 18
th

 of October 2018 

Time: 03.30 – 5.00 PM 

Location: Gymnasium Elementary 

School 
 

Program: 

1 Physical fitness test + Obstacle Course 

2 Elementary karate techniques  

3 Advanced karate techniques 

4 Kata: fight with imaginary opponents, 

an exercise consisting of several of the 

   specific movements, especially a 

pattern prescribed for defending oneself  

   against several attackers. 

5 Kumite: fight with a real opponent. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FUND RAISER SUCCESS 
 

I am so grateful & proud I live in this 

northern community that has a big 

heart that finds a way to keep on 

giving. At the Fundraiser for Grace 

Sudlow on Sept 22nd, our little 

community raised $13,700.00 !!!   

 

UNBELIEVABLE !!! The giving started 

with a terrific group of volunteers that 

make things happen 

(advertising,collecting Silent Auction 

items, set up, tear down , food prep, 

food donations, kitchen prep & 

cleanup),  providing the space to host 

the event (THANKS, Rec Center), 

generous donations for Silent Auction 

items, and community members who 

love to support others in their time of 

need and willing to contribute 

financially to help out a neighbour. 

  

ATLIN you are AMAZING !!! 

 

Thank-you for your Generosity, 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A NOTE FROM GRACE 
 
I am speechless. It’s so overwhelming how my family, friends, my Atlin community, 

my friends at TRTFN, my Filipino community in Whitehorse and friends and families 

in some other parts of Canada and in the Philippines and even those who I don’t 

really know have generously showed their concern, support, love and especially 

prayed for me in the lowest moment of my life. 

 

Saying thank you is not enough. But from the bottom of my heart I am so grateful to 

EVERYONE who prayed, sent their thoughts and wishes, donated their time and 

money from organizing, baking, set up and cleaning, film showing and even some of 

the things that you loved went to the Silent auction, and set up a GO FUND ME 

account all done to meet our endless bills here in Vancouver. May God bless you 

more and more. 

 

It is so uplifting knowing how much you guys love me. I can’t wait to see you all 

again in person. 

 We will be home at the end of November if all is well with my Peritoneal Dialysis. 

My life was almost perfect and all of a sudden it crashed down almost killing me but 

I know deep in my heart everything will be restored again in His own perfect time. 

❤❤❤ Grace 

P.S. Sorry, I don’t want to mention names just in case I missed one. I love you all 

and thank you so much 
 



LANDFILL 

FALL/WINTER HOURS 

                     
SUNDAY - TUESDAY 

CLOSED ON ALL BC STATUTORY HOLIDAYS 

HOURS 

10 AM - 4 PM 

**Effective as of SUNDAY, October 21st, 2018 ** 

 Note: The Landfill will be closed Saturday, Oct 20th  

Current Landfill fees: 

Tires $10 each Electronic Waste  $ 5 each 

Large Tires $25 each Empty Drums $ 5 each 

Sorted - Pickup Load        (Not Household) $15 / load   Fridge/Freezer/Air Conditioner $40 each 

Sorted - Larger than Pickup, up to  a Dump 

Truck                                  (Not Household) 
$25 / load 

Washers/Dryers/Dishwashers  

Stoves/Hot Water Tanks 
$15 each 

Unsorted C&D Loads                               $250 Minimum 

Scrap Automobiles                               – NOT accepted 

Grubbing per Double Axle  $75/load 

C&D Hazardous Waste – NOT accepted                                 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
SVOP Licence, 24 ft. Boat, Transport 
Canada Commercial Registration  
 

Gary Hill, Atlin B.C. V0W 1A0 
Licensed, B.C. Guide 

Call-250 651-7553 Email gary.hill@live.com  

$850.00 per day - $550.00 per 1/2 day  

 

 

Custom Fish Art—Fibreglass and 

Wood—Gary Hill’s Fish Art 
GARY HILL’S – CUSTOM, FISH 

REPRODUCTIONS 

PHONE 250 651 7553 

EMAIL – gary.hill@live.com 

7 MONARCH Drive 

ATLIN – BC. V0W 1A0 

WEB SITE – http://gary-hill.com 

Courtesy and Driving 

Thank you to the concerned pedestrian and dog walker who politely has reminded 

us of road etiquette.   

I would like to extend further and remind people to use the same manners for 

people on bicycles. 

When you are passing, slow down and if possible give them a wide berth.  An 

extension to a cyclist is they are also considered a vehicle on the road when it comes 

to stop signs.   

If a cyclist gets to a stop sign ahead of a vehicle, the cyclists has the right of way to 

proceed before the vehicle behind them. 

 

mailto:gary.hill@live.com
mailto:gary.hill@live.com
http://gary-hill.com/


NORTHERN HOMES REAL ESTATE 

 

                          
Warm Bay Road 
Cozy one room rustic log cabin tucked deep the trees on a 5 acre parcel just minutes from 
town.  Perfect for a getaway retreat or to build that dream home as there is a view of Atlin 
mountain from this site!   $113,700 

Second Street 
Shop with 60-amp service plus a 600 sq.ft. home (bachelor pad).  Grab your tools and get to 
work right away!  $120,000 
 

Discovery 
Single lot, 28x80, level, gravel, perfect for permanent RV, easy access on Discovery. 
$20,000  SOLD 
 
Discovery 
3 adjoining lots, level, corner access  SOLD 
 

Second Street 
Three adjoining lots totaling 90x100’, great view of the lake. Second street level is estimated 7’ 
higher than alley level.  $100,000 
 

First Street 
2500 sq.ft. basement entry home with 4 bedrooms, 24x24’ garage, 60’ shed for wood, quads or 
whatever you need, very private 2 acres.  $187,000 
 
Atlin Road 
Fenced 80 acres with some pasture along the Atlin highway.  Stunning property, that could be 
subdivided, with one of the best views in the area.  $350,000 
 
 
 
 



Ruffner Bay 
Stunning five-bedroom beautiful 4,000+ sqft home with two guest cottages and hangar. 
 Lakefront, off the grid 24-acre parcel, no neighbors!  $1,499,000 
 
First Street 

Rare building site, 75x100’, level and ready for you to develop. $160,000.  SOLD 
 
Green Street 
Quiet three-bedroom 2,058 sq ft family home, quality built to code, one of the best shops in 
town on two acres.   $299,700 
 
Trond Gulch 
In a pastoral setting this one-bedroom, 715 sqft off-the-grid home on 9.88 acres surrounded by 
Crown Land.  Sauna and guest cabin.  $350,000   
 
Bear Creek Road 
This two-story, three-bedroom log home with outbuildings is on 3.95 acres along Bear Creek 
Road and has had lots of recent updates.  $225,000. 
 
Wilson Street  
Quiet mountain views from this four-bedroom, 1600 sqft home on two acres.  Open yard with 
raised beds and greenhouse. Where else can you find a kitchen like this at this price?  Great 
value at $197,500 
 
Monarch Mountain  

Beautiful 4 BR log home on 4.45 acres with a great panoramic view. $399,900  SOLD 

 
Pine Creek Subdivision 
Three-bedroom 1,336 sq ft family home on 1.75-acres in Pine Creek subdivision.  Backs onto 
Pine Creek.  $215,000  
 

Lake Street  
Beautiful three-bedroom, renovated to brand new, 3,500 sq.ft. lakeside home.  Stunning lake 
and mountain views.  $698,000 
 
Food Basket  
Thriving business in Atlin!  The building, land, rental suite, and grocery store are all included.  A 
great way for someone wanting an early retirement to make a comfortable living $448,000 
 
Second Street 

Two adjoining lots totaling 60x100’, view property. $50,000.  SOLD 
 
 

Call Myrna at (250) 775-1019  
myrnablake1@gmail.com  

Go to northernhomesbc.ca for more details. 
 

mailto:myrnablake1@gmail.com


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

St. Martin’s Anglican 

Church 

Sunday 
Services 
10 A.M. 
All are 

Welcome 

Atlin Christian 
Centre 

Affiliated with the 
Pentecostal 

Assemblies of 
Canada 

    Services Sunday 
10:30 a.m. 

Come join us! 

 
The next Whisper is Wednesday, October 24th. 

Submissions are due no later than Monday 9A.M. October 22th 
Compiled and edited by Lynne Phipps.  

 Printing courtesy of RCMP Atlin; Printing costs courtesy of Literacy Now.  
Classifieds, news, upcoming events Contact 1-250-651-7861 or lynnephipps@hotmail The next regular edition of the 

Whisper will be published  
.com if you have, pictures or articles you would like to submit. 

Please note that submissions should be sent in either WORD or JPEG whenever possible.  PDF must first be printed and 
then scanned back into the computer in order to format it into the paper.  This costs in both paper and ink. We know that 
at times a PDF is the only way, which is okay when necessary, but otherwise, as the Whisper is a FREE community service 

we appreciate your support in helping to keep the costs down as much as possible.  Thank You! 

“Beauty Still There” 
Yellow rose in the garden 
Brushed by crisp Autumn air. 
Soft petals start to curl. 
Yet, beauty still there. 
 
Lace curtains, 
Flickering candles. 
Glass of wine 
For her and me. 
We reminisce. A nod. A smile. 
Her beauty still there. 
 
Yellow rose in the garden 
Brushed by crisp Autumn air. 
Soft petals start to curl. 
Yet, beauty still there. 

 
copyright 2017 Jeff Salmon 

jeffandmich67@gmail.com 

Grizzly Home Services  

Is pleased to let everyone know that 

we are available for more than just 

Water Delivery and Septic pump outs.  

Please feel free to talk to us about the 

below listed services that we can offer 

you as no job is too big or too small.   

We can be reached by phone at 250-

651-7463 and email 

grizzlyhomeservices@gmail.com 

-Plumbing installs, renovations and 

service 

-Heating service and maintenance 

-Sheet metal and ventilation services 

Thanks Dana and Mary Hammond 

 

mailto:lynnephipps@hotmail.com
mailto:lynnephipps@hotmail.com
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